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OUR “SO SMART”
PULMONARY REHAB GRADUATES:

Shingo Arase, Donald Morant, Ken Scholefield,
William Wilson, Barbara Tullos,

Robert Mimmack, Joseph Barbosa

GET WELLWISHES AND PRAYERS TO:

Anthony Williams, Fredrick Mock,
Donna Petrokowitz, Diane Johnson,
Blanca Siebels, Penelope Vaughn, 

Vicki Anderson, Barbara Shock

DONATIONS TO BREATH SAVERS:

THANKS to ALL who contributed
to the donation box in the

Outpatient Cardiopulmonary
Rehabilitation Department

Message from Nance...
The holidays are here! ’Tis the season of gift giving. We are surrounded by holiday sales and bombarded
daily with the perfect gift ideas, even before Thanksgiving. Maybe the gifts aren’t found at a store, or even
cost anything. What gifts would those be? Well, gifts of kindness come to my mind. They can be as simple
as a smile, a kind word and/or lending a helping hand. Think about how you felt when you were the giver
or the receiver of those gifts of kindness. They lifted you up. It was a WIN-WIN! It can have a rippling
effect to those around you in a positive way. Studies show that one single act of kindness not only inspires the
recipient to do something good for someone else, but also inspires those who are watching. It sparks a ‘feel good’
effect that just keeps going. They pay it forward. So, as we enter this holiday season, may we strive daily to give a gift of kindness
to one another and watch our world transform. Wishing you and your loved ones a HAPPY and HEALTHY holiday season.

Be well, and remember to breathe and move...Nance

SAVE THE DATES!
TRAIN TRIP TO UNION STATION • January 9, 2020 |   BUS TRIP TO SAN JUAN CAPISTRANO MISSION • March 2020

DETAILS TO FOLLOW IN FUTURE ISSUES

“Kindness is
LOVE made visible
and a gift everyone
can afford to give.”  

~ UNKNOWN

BREATH SAVERS AND MENDED HEARTS HOLIDAY PARTY
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 19, 2019 • 12-2:30 P.M.

Come join us for an afternoon of great food, entertainment and a gift exchange. Lunch will be served at noon for $7. You may bring your
own lunch if you prefer. The menu will be festive: parmesan brussels sprouts, orange-glazed baked ham, herbs turkey, french-style green
beans, sweet potato, potatoes au gratin and assorted pies for dessert. In celebration of the holiday season, we will be entertained by “The
Music Men,” who will be singing some traditional carols and some holiday favorites. We’ll “wrap up” the afternoon with a gift exchange,
which is always fun. If you plan to participate in the gift exchange, please bring a gift of no more than $10. I’m anticipating a delightful
and fun afternoon. See you there and bring a friend. This is a popular event so RSVP early if you’re having lunch, no later than Thursday,
December 12, 2019 at 626.331.7331 x14455. Thank you and see you then!

Our last Breath Savers meeting on November 22, 2019 was OUTSTANDING with more than 95 in attendance! The conference center
was full! Jay Onga, RN, and transplant coordinator, gave an excellent presentation on the UCLA lung transplantation program. In addition,
we had the honor and pleasure in meeting three recipients of lung transplantation – Maureen Buzzerio, Blanca Siebels, and Esteban
Jaramillo. Completing the program was hearing from Lucy Brejcha, whose daughter was an organ donor. It was an educational and
emotional afternoon. A big thank you to those above mentioned who shared their stories. Also, a thank you to Frank and Teresa Marin for
the festive centerpieces, perfect for the Thanksgiving holiday.

BOARD NOTES: Election of the Board members. It’s that time of year to re-elect and elect new board members. We welcome
anyone willing to HELP and support Breath Savers. We need help in all areas and are always looking forward to new and fresh
ideas. Every little bit helps, from centerpieces for monthly meetings, to being on a committee, to becoming a board member. Many
hands make light work. We are a GREAT organization and we’re GROWING! If you’re interested in helping in any way, please call
Nancy Anderson, advisor, at 626.331.7331 x14455. We will be voting on the 2020 Board at our December meeting! We need you!!
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How to Prepare
Lung-Friendly Holiday Gatherings

It’s that time of year again – holiday party season is in full swing. chestnuts are roasting,
marshmallows are toasting, and we’re here to help you celebrate the most wonderful time of

the year without the added worry of your lung health. Whether you are traveling or hosting at
home for the holidays, here are some tips for keeping you and your loved one’s lungs healthy. 

Prepping Your Home for Hosting

If you are hosting a party for family and
friends, there are several steps you can
take to keep your indoor air clean and your
guests’ lungs safe. If you have friends or
family members living with lung disease
visiting for the holidays, find out if they
have allergies and try to eliminate any
irritants. Specifically, you can ask if they
are allergic to animals, if you have them,
and make sure to let them know if
someone in your household is sick. 

real christmas trees are tradition in many
families, but the mold and pollen often
found on branches and needles can be an
issue for those with allergies. Also, be
mindful of dust from holiday decorations
that may have been in storage; wiping
them down with a damp cloth will help
prevent asthma or allergy flare-ups.

certain cleaning products can also affect lung health. Instead of using bleach, aerosol spray or
strong air fresheners that may contain harmful chemicals, choose products that do not
contain or have reduced amounts of Vocs, fragrances, irritants and flammable ingredients. As
a safer cleaning alternative, warm water and soap often will do the trick. baking soda is good
for scrubbing, and a mix of vinegar and water can clean glass.

Candles

Scented candles with fragrances such as gingerbread, pine and cinnamon are often holiday
favorites for gift giving, but the smells and smoke from burning candles could be harmful to
your health, even for those not living with lung disease.

I
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Want the ambience of candles with none of the smells or smoke? Try the widely available
artificial “flameless” candles. Their battery-powered leD “flames” flicker and glow so much
like the real thing that you’d have to look twice to tell the difference.

Fireplaces and Wood-Burning Stoves

Gathering around a fireplace or wood-burning stove may be part of the season for some, but
smoke from burning wood indoors can lead to many short-term and long-term health effects,
and is particularly harmful to those living with asthma, lung cancer, coPD or allergies.
Instead, opt for enjoying the glow of electric fireplaces and logs that flicker without the health
risks. Need heat and not just a pretty flicker? consider switching to natural gas to power your
fireplace or heating stove. Natural gas is a cleaner source of heat for your home than burning
wood.

If you decide to burn wood, be sure to upgrade to the cleanest burning devices. The u.S.
environmental Protection Agency adopted new standards for wood-burning devices that
should be fully in place by 2020, as manufacturers phase them in and make their equipment
cleaner and more energy-efficient. Some devices currently meet the 2020 standards and have
hangtags showing this certification. look for devices that meet the upcoming 2020 standards;
not only are they much cleaner, they require less fuel to produce the same amount of heat.

Please don’t burn old gift wrap, boxes or holiday party trash either indoors or out. recycle or
otherwise place them in your garbage cans.

The lung Association is working with local communities to implement woodstove change-out
programs to help residents upgrade to cleaner-burning, more energy-efficient heating
appliances and technologies. learn more about lung Association wood stove change-out
programs.

Secondhand Smoke and Smoking Triggers

To help your guests stay healthy throughout the season, protect their lungs by keeping
secondhand smoke out of your home – which can be a trigger for individuals with lung
disease. make your home a smokefree space for the holidays and ask guests to smoke
outside. In addition, if you are a current smoker and want to quit smoking, or know someone
who does, we encourage you to start your new year smokefree with help from the lung
Association’s proven-effective Freedom From Smoking program.                                 

– The AmerIcAN luNG ASSocIATIoN
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Managing Holiday Stress and Lung Disease

The holidays tend to bring with them a certain level of stress and, if you suffer from lung problems, you’ll
need to take special care to try to avoid or lessen the impact of this stress on your lungs. You know yourself

and, when you get caught up in the bustle and whirl of the holiday season, you stretch your reserves and may
overextend yourself to the point that your breathing becomes more difficult.

Here are a few suggestions that may help you manage your body’s reaction to holiday stress:

First, if you use oxygen and/or other respiratory medications, don’t go without. Keep in mind that many of the
medications you use help to keep your airways relaxed and open and allow you to breathe easier. Oxygen
should be used as prescribed. It is the “fuel” that your body needs to keep it going and, just like gasoline for a
car, if you don’t have any or run out, the car goes nowhere. When you have a respiratory disease, such as COPD,
the mechanics of breathing are damaged or compromised, making it difficult to deliver oxygen to the rest of
your body. When oxygen levels are low, you have to breathe harder to compensate. Fatigue can be a subtle, yet a
very telling symptom. So when you think you’ve “run out of gas,” you probably have.

Next, you might want to consider recruiting your own “personal shopper” to help you manage shopping and gift
giving. Teenage sons and daughters, grandchildren or nieces and nephews are excellent candidates for this job.
Create a list for your “shopper” with ideas for each person and, armed with a smart phone, he or she can locate
and send you pictures of specific items for your approval. Your shopper may also want to consider taking
advantage of local civic groups that offer gift-wrapping services at local stores or malls for a donation or
nominal fee.

If you enjoy doing the shopping yourself, you can let your fingers do the walking by doing your gift shopping
online or using catalogs and television home shopping networks. Most of these retailers will even wrap and ship
your gifts directly to those on your list. If you prefer to do your own wrapping, sit down at a table to wrap your
gifts making sure that pens, scissors, tape, ribbon and paper are all within easy reach. Consider using gift bags
and decorative boxes to help you conserve even more time and energy.

Finally, there are all of the other preparations to consider. Cleaning, decorating, meal planning and parties are
big parts of the holiday season and can often become overwhelming for someone with lung disease. If this
becomes the case, just remember the 6 P’s of any project:

• PLAN – Outline what you want to accomplish.

• PRIORITIZE – Do the most important things first and then work through the rest of your to do list.

• PACE yourself – Take frequent breaks and use the time to accomplish something on your list that can be
done sitting in your best easy chair. Remember to eat full meals and keep well hydrated as well.

• POSITION – Sit and stand as straight up as possible. A hunched over posture tends to limit your lung
capacity even more.

• PURSED-LIP breathing – Exhale through pursed-lips (just like you would whistle) 2-3 times longer than you
inhale. Use this exercise to control your breathing and lessen air trapping that increases shortness of breath. 

• PANIC NOT! – Take care of yourself and things will be taken care of. Try to adopt a philosophy
of enjoying simpler holidays to help alleviate stress.

Remember, if you suffer from lung disease, it’s important to always keep your stress level under
control – not just during the holiday season. Ask for help if you need it and accept assistance
if it is offered by friends and family to ensure you have a happy, healthy holiday season!

– MARIANNE DREVNA    
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Just For Laughs!
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The Sunshine Corner
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Program: Breath Savers and Mended Hearts
Holiday Party  
Entertainment by: “The Music Men” 

Place: Inter-Community Hospital
Conference Center

Date: Thursday, December 19

Time: 12 p.m. lunch • 1p.m. program
RSVP for lunch at
626.331.7331 x14455

SENIOR EDITOR: IN MEMORY OF

Carole Wilson

ASSISTANTS: Rita Sullivan
Lucy Brejcha
Nancy Anderson

CIRCULATION: Rita Sullivan

ADVISOR: Nancy Anderson

Items printed in “Our Daily Breath” newsletter are from
sources we believe to be reliable, but of course, they cannot
nor are they intended to replace the care and advice of your
own personal physician. Inter-Community Hospital and the
“Our Daily Breath” newsletter assume no responsibility for
any medical treatment undertaken by any individual, and we
suggest you check with your physician for applications of
any techniques into your personal program.

Emanate Health Inter-Community Hospital
210 W. San Bernardino Road • P.O. Box 6108
Covina, CA 91722-5108

ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED

DECEMBER 10

FIRST DAY
OF WINTER

DECEMBER 21

DECEMBER 1


